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THWEATT BRINGING UP FATHER By George McManus
Copyright 1121 by International New Service.
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Chick Right-Hand- er Has Of- -

fending TeSth Removed and
Old Trouble With Pitching
Arm Has Disappeared.

BY BOte PIGUE.
Bill Thweatt, Memphis right-hand- ed

pitcher, who was an
in the 1920 campaign,

is exptctinpf to be one of the
Chick regular hillmen in 1921.

Thweatt, who was troubled
with a sore pitching arm prac
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BURGESS GETS IN SHAPEWHAT I THINK OF JACK DEMPSEY BETWEEN

ROUNDS
W () it) (t)

MEETS ROTH MONDAY"IN TEST OF v SHEER BRUTE POWER THE ODDS WOULD BE ON HIM,
BUT I FEEL THAT 1 W1LLTRIUMPH BY BOXING AND FIGHTING."

Georges Floored
When Nursie Says,

"It's A Girl"
PARIS, Dec. Ifl. A daughter

was born yesterday to Mr. and
Mrs. (Jeorgcs I'nrpentler. The
champion admitted that he was
somewhat dlsiippointed. us he had
hoped for a hoy. but added cheer-
ily: "I will make a champion ten-

nis player of her."CARPENTIER, OF FRANCE
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BATTLING

A battl well worth witnessing
Is going to result when Buttling
Burgess, the Arkansas Wildcat,
meets Kid Roth, a home-grow- n light-
weight, in an eight-roun- d bout at the
Houthern A. C. next Monday night.
Burgess has been training all week
In anticipation of the mill, and will

OFFICIAL GEORGIA

TECH SCHEDULE

(By International New Service.)
ATLANTA, !a.. Dec, 16. The fol-

lowing Is the first official announce-
ment of the Georgia Tech 1921 foot-
ball schedule:

Sept. 26 Wake Forest In Atlanta".
Oct. 1 Oglethorpe In Atlanta.
Oct. 8 -- Davidson In Atluntu. i
Oct. 15 Furmarl In Atlanta.
Oct. 22 Notre Dame In AQtfta.
Oct. 29 Pennsylvania fftato In

New York city.
Nov. 6 Clemson In Atlanta.
Nov. 12 Georgetown In Atlanta.
Nov. 19 Permanently open.
Nov. 24 Auburntn Atlanta.

REEVES STOPS CALDWELL.
DALLAS, Tex., Doc. id. Jack

Reeves, of Pan Francisco, knocked
out Walter Caldwell, of Columbus,
O., In the seventh round of a sched-
uled boxing exhibition here
laat night. They are middleweight.
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BURGESS.

For His Christmas Gift

Always Acceptable Always Please '

Dempsey Not Himself
In Bout With Brennan

$11
be in great shape, as Roth, who
is also working out dally at the local
glove shop, in addition to the Bur- -
gess-Rot- h mill, there will be an
eight-round- er between Young Jack
Dempsey and Johnny Leonard. There
will be a nnd a four-round- er

as preliminaries.

caveman of the rlni that he was at
Han Frsnelsoo, at New Orleans, at
Toledo and at Kenton Harbor.

Tom Jones, former manager of
Jess Willard, was still wondering at.
the Dempsey angle today,

"I never saw Dempsey in such a
poor Hsht before." said Tom. "As
much hs I hate that big Willard, I
feel sure he'd have stoped Dempsey
In five rounds the other night. Jack
didn't seem to have nnythine but a
desire to fight. He had that,ut he
couldn't fight."

MICKEY SHANNON'S

DEATH ACCIDENTAL

JERSEY CITY. N. J.. Dec. 18. The
death of Mickey Shannon, pugilist,
killed during a boxing match with
Al Roberts here Dec. 7, was acci-
dental, a coroner's jury decided after
an inquest here last night. Roberta
who was arrested as a result of
Shannon's death, Is out on bail.

BRAVES TO GALVESTON.
GALVESTON, Tex.. Dec. 1. The

Boston Nationals will train hero
next spring.

Especially if they are
Perrin's, the master
glove maker of all times.

Capes in brown, gray,
black.

Buckskin in gray and
the new snuff color.

Mocha in gray and
brown.

Silk lined, wool lined,
fur lined, unlined.

Sewed with the Rip-pro- of

Stitch that lasts
forever.

We recommend them
highly.

BY BILLY HAACK.

Remember the night Pul Moore
knocked Bantam Champion Kid Wil-

liams down twice?
Well. Moore received $5 for fighting;

that fight. William demanded a
guarantee of $1,000 and two round-tri- p

ticket from Baltimore. Pat
said to me: .

"You ptit the show on and It there)
Is anything left after you pay Wil-

liams, you and I will divide it."
They drew about $1,200. I lost

Hbout $S0 on the show, and all tho
money I had after paying off wan
$5. which I gave Moore.

Ho Pul fought a champion for a
five-spo- t, but it was the making oC

Pal Moore, the greatest little fighter
ever turned out in the South.

FRUSH BEATS NOBLE.
DETROIT. Dee. 18. Tommy Noblo.

English featherweight champion, and
Danny Frush, of Baltimore, boxed 10
rounds here lust night with news-
paper opinion divided between a
draw verdict and a decision for
Frush. Frush dropped hi opponent
for a count of nine in the first
round and had the better of threa
others, the remaining round being
in dibpute.

RIVERSIDE WINS.
The Riverside girls' basketball teant

defeated the A. B. Hill nirl in a good
game ey the score of 20 to 4.

-Gloves -Gloves
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"Strcnge," said the
first tramp, meditative-
ly, "how few ot our
youthful dream ever
come trv.e."

"Oh. I dunno." ald hi
wnpanlon; "I remem-
ber when I ued to
lream about wearln'
one trouser. and now
I guess I wear 'em
longer than anyone
ilea in the country."
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tically all the year, was unable
to show anything except at
widely separated intervals, but
lie believes he has corrected
the trouble with his old soup-bon- e.

Bill had a local physi-
cian take au X-ra- y picture of
his teeth, and discovered thai
this was the seat of his troub'e.
The offending molars have
been removecf and Thweatt
says he is sure he will be able
fo deliver ;a winning brand of

hurling for the Tribe next sea-

son.
' ' , '

At time during 1920 Thweatt would
look-lik- e a: million in the bank, but
on other occasion he cloialy re-

sembled $0 cents worth of very holy
cheese. He never 'felt "right" all
yar. On one occasion he pitched R
three-h- it game, which was the bent
pitching - feat he accomplished duri-

ng: the entire campaign. He suffer-
ed from a bad wing throughout the
year, but not until he had an y

picture made of hie teeth did he dis-
cover where the trouble was.

Now that Bill's infected chewer
have been yanked, he expect to
pitch winning ball for the Tribe next
seasui).

pitchers' needed.
If the Chick have a Ibok-lr- i at the

1921 gash,- - a pitching staff1 wilt be
necessary. " The lack of competent
hurlers Ipst the ribbon for the Tribe,

. last season, for thero wa abundant
punch in the machine, but defensive-
ly, it could not stand the guff.

Casey uero, Hy Fowlke and Bill
Thweutt are the only three hillmen
on the Tribe' staff at present, and
at least three more good ones will
have to befeecured if the Chick are
(insured a decent showing In the flag
chase.

Pitching Is more than half the bat-
tle, and without capable work in the
box no club, regardless of how grtata punch It possess, will ever get
anywhere,

Iug Griffin. Chick outfielder, who
wa turned back by the New York
Oiantf. iH still on the reserve list of
the Tribe, but he is fir ale.

Any Southern league club desiring
rug's servico can get them com-
paratively cheap. He should go goodin the Southern next sen son In anycity except - Memphis. He said hadidn't care to come back here againfor reason already well known toChick fandom.

JACK'STliF EAR.
JackiDempsey, heavyweight cham-

pion, received $100,000 a hi shareof the purse of Monday night's boutwith Knockout Bill Brennan, but.lack the .Giant Killer would very
likely be glad to exchange his hun-dre- d

thousand iron men for another
good left ear.

Dempsey came out of the mill
With the dread of every real fightera cauliflower ear and throughoutthe remainder of his career, all the
way down the line until Father Time
shuts off the sand supply, Jack will
carry this mark of his memorable
struggle with Brennan.

Dempsey has always prided
himself upon his personal ap-
pearance, possessing clean-cu- t,
well-mold- features that made
It practically an impossibilityfor anyone to detect that he wba knight of the padded arena.
His manner of rf IAMu la TTl lira

j the order of a fashion plate than
a champion glovester. but from
now on, regardless of how fault-los- s

his costume, the mark of the
rinK will be forever upon him.

'. As .aid before, Dempsey would
likely jump at the opportunity If it
presented itself to swap his $100,000

I for another normal listener, one of
regular proportions instead of the
gnarled, twisted bit of gristle that
will hereafter mar the champion'sotherwise pleasing feature.

Ty Cobb is on the fence in the
matter of taking over the managerialreins of the Detroit Tigers, due to
the fact that it will take two or
three years to get the Bengals In
hape to contend for the Ban John-

son ribbon, and Tyrus . the Great
fears he will lose his popularity with
the fans unless he delivers the first
year.

Tyrus Raymond is a far-seei- in-

dividual, and wants to know where
he's "at" before Jumping In. He
knows baseball fan Tire the most
fickle in the world, and unles i
is given assurances that he will b
awarded a chance this year-t- make
the Titters into flag contender, he
will pass up the offer and remain
private In the ranks.

MOORE TOCHIOAOO.
I'al Moore, Memphis bantam, has

returned to Chicago with his man-
ager, Nate Lewis.

Pal's next ring appearance will be
on Dec. 27 in Toronto, when he will
meet Barney Gould (not Google) in
10 rounds.

It will be a benefit fight, the pro-
ceeds going to the war relief associa-
tion of the Canadian citv.

If Pete Herman run out hf Ms
proposed match with Joe Lynch, as
appears probable now, Moore and
Lynch will meet In St. Louis early
In 1921.

Moore is anxious to meet Dick
Griffin, the fast-steppi- Fort Worth
bantam. In Memphis, and Promoter
Haack is already figuring ahead and
it Is quite likely that the Moore-Urlffl- n

fight will, be staged here
some time In January,

BRAMER KAYOS EVERITT.
(Special to The New Scimitar.)
HF'KINGFIELD, III., Dec. IS.

Harry Bramrr, Pacific coast cham-
pion, knocked out Stanley Kveritt, of
Pekin, 111., here last night in th first
round of a scheduled bout,
rh boy art "bantamweight.

Experts Agree That the Cham-

pion Was Off His Feed and

That Odds Will Be Higher
on Coming Fights.

BY TAD,

(Famous Cartoonist and Sport
Writer.) ,

(Written for the International New
8eivic.)

NEW YORK, Deo. 16. Now that
the fan hav had a breathing spell
and who' thl ha met who' this,
th Dempsey-Brenna- n match has
simmered down to thin

Dempsey wa not himself.
Jack Kearn, after the fight, smil-

ingly remarked that Dempsey's poor
showing would make the odds on
coming fight better. Jack said some-
thing.

Today any number of fight follow-
er give you the laugh ns you men-
tion the champion's name and say:

"Wait 'till WUJard or Carpenter get
that guy."

That may be so, men, but WAIT.
The next time you see Jack Demp-

sey he will probably be himself. He
will be the slugging, fearless, pitiless

5

poor. He was impatient: he would
not listen. I had got tft play. Ho we
went to the link. If he made an
Indifferent shot his calmness would
leave him; plainly did I see that if
he had, difficulty In doing any one
given thing he would get ruffled and
rattled, and as I followed and studied
him closely I threw my mind back
to the picture of hi fight with Wil-
lard, which I had seen so many times,

In that contest he had Willard in
extremis almost right away, and
when he saw that he had not finished
him completely in the first round he
was all raging fire; mad because he
could not do that which he realized
was easy to do knock out Willard,
who had no sort of defense nnd whose
chief virtue was his immense size.

Discovers Jack's Weakness.
Dempsey beat me easily at golf. I

was nowhere, but although he must
have known that he was very much
my master, he developed Irritability
and not a little wlldness when he
made shots which he considered were
not worthy of him. I formed the Im-

pression that If things did not go his
way his balance is uncertain, and I
must confess that the discovery gave
me much pleasure.

I know precisely what I shall be up
against when I get into the ring with
him. We shall still be the pals we
were on the links, but with Dempsey,
as with myself, It will be a fight to
the last gasp. He will come for me
with the same aggressiveness as he
entered Into the game of golf; he will
push and tear; he will feel that he
1s strong; he will try for victory with
a furious haste.

Dempsey, If I understand him
rightly, will gamble hi all on hi
splendid power. As for myself well,
I have a feeling that I will triumph,
a I did against your English cham-
pion, Beckett. It Is not I who will
Insist upon strength nalnt strength,
for I am free to, admit that in a teat
of sheer brute power th odd would
be on Dempsey. I shall seek to make
a happy combination of boxing and
fighting, and if I succeed in doing
this I shall bring back to my coun-
try the championship of the world,
and I shall have realized the greatest
ambition of my life.

Explains the Contract.
This in conclusion! Th exact

amount of the nurse t 1500,000
Dempsey Is to get three-fifth- s and
mvself the remaining two. Mr. koo
ert Kdgren, the well-know- n American
boxing writer, is to nominate the
referee and Judges. I am not barred
from engaging in any contests ne-fo- re

I meet Dempsey, but at the mo-

ment I do not Intend to have any-thi- n

more serious than a small af
fair at Monte Carlo some time thl
winter. I have have worked very
hard since I returned to civilian life,
and entre pous I am at present most
concerned with what Journalists re-

fer to a "an interesting family
event."

SAYS DEiSEY

LET BILL STAY

Popular Solution of Heavy Go

Is That Jack Could Have
, Stopped It Earlier.

BY JACK VEIOCK,
(lntrntional News Service Sport-

ing Editor.)
NEW YORK, Dec. 16 Alexander

wept when there were no more
fields for him to conquer.

Jack Dempsey applied Twentieth
century methods to a situation simi-
lar to that faced by the famous con-

queror of ancient history.
He set about creating new fields,

and thereby out-Alex- Alexander.
This is the popular solution today

to the Dempsey Brennan mystery.
In short. It was good busineH for

Dempsey to knock out Handsome
Rill In 12 rounds, whereas a three-roun- d

knockout would have been bad
business for a number of very plausi-
ble reasons.

Having defeated every heavyweight,
of class on this side of the Atlantic,
Dempsey was faced with the pros-
pect of long periods of idleness. And
no one gets paid for being Idle, not
even a champion,

Therefore encourage the talent.
Why wasn't it good business to give
the crowd at Madison Square garden
Just what it wanted a knockout and
a run for its money?

Dempsey gave the crowd both and
at the same time made the moving
pictures of the bout worth while. The
pictures will be worth a fortune In
New York state alone, and abroad
they will be worth many thousand
dollar beuse the fight fans of
Europe re eager to see Dempsey In
action.

Meanwhile no one Is taking any-
thing away from Brennan. It Is
freely admitted that the Chicago
battler put up the best fight of his
career and he proved himself one of
the ruggedest heavyweights extant
by assimilating a mighty sound
beating.

HUGHES BEATS DONLEY.
HOT SPRINGS. Ark..; Dec. IS.

Bobby Hushes. Fort Worth, e.isllv
defeated Jo Donley, of Newark. N.

J, la a bout bar laat nVght.

BY GEORGES
(WritMii expressly for th Interna-

tional New Service and the
London Sunday Expreeo.) -

(Copyright. 1820. bv International
New ,Servloe and Ltndon

Sunday Express.'
LONDON, Dec. 16. "And I am

glad to know you.''
This wa how Jack Demosey greet

ed me when we met to aim article
to fight for the championship of the
world. Which wa verv different
from what I had expected and wa
led to believe. I had pictured Demp-
sey a a big, roarlnr fellow, with
tittle personal charm, intolerant rath-
er, not nice, a stranger to softness
and what passe for common cour-
tesies. I made the pleasant discov-
ery that, outside the rlne at least, he

.lust a human, woll-order- young
man, softly spoken, extremelv pleas-
ant in a ouiet. reserved way, and
altogether opposite to what I had
prepared myself for. At least on 50
occasions, when alone. I had- - seen him
as represented by the film. In hi
fightvwith Willard, fierce, vicious,
terrible; merciless, punching into
helplessness the biggest, heaviest
man I have ever seen.

That was the only Dempsey 1
knew until I met and spoke to him
but a few short day ago.

My opponents have been many
and of a widely different stamp.
Bombardier Wejls. almost effemi-
nate; Billy Papke and Frank Klaus,
cruel, without imagination, just
fighting men; Jeanette, a black man,
who In hi nature 1 white; Gun-
boat Smith, conceited, reckless of
speech; Joe Beckett, good, honest,
strong; Levinsky, with a Jaw of iron
and Immensely courageous but
never a fighting man like Dempsey,
There may be the brute In him; I
believe there is, as there surely Is In
nil of us: butlhe is not the monster
he ha been represented to be. Rath-
er would I say that he ha been mis-
understood; for he ha a mind, a
soul and an intense liking for life
that is not of the ring,

When we camo to attach our sig-
natures to the contract the most
voluminous that has ever concerned
two pugilists (It is mad up of, 18
crowded folios which I. personally,
found the utmost difficulty in dis-

secting and understanding) Demp-
sey had no questions, to ask. Like
myself he had sickened because of
the ut negotiation, and
the match wa definitely made in a
few minutes. Then It was that he
gripped me heartily by the hand and
took me on one side to chat about
things far removed from the ham-
mering and butchering business thl
fight is expected to be. We did not
tajk one word of fight; we were juattwo ordinary business men with
many ideas in common. I do not
think, by the way, that we shall
meet In the ring before the first
week of next July.

Dempsey Looks Boyish.
In appearance Dempsev. who is

18 months younger than myself.

RUEL AND IK
GO TO RED SOX

Big Player Deal Put . Over by
Boston and New York

Clubs.

NEW YORK, Dec. 16. The New
York and Boston clubs of the Ameri-
can league yesterday completed a
trade involving eight players. Catch-
er "Muddy" Huel, Pitcher Herb
Thormahlen, Second Baseman "Del"
Pratt and Outfielder Sam Vick, of the
Yankees, go to the Red Sox in

for Catcher Wally Schang,
Pitchers Harry Harper and Walte
Hoyt, and infielder Mike McNally.

The trade was engineered by Col.
Jacob P.uppert and Harry Frazee,
presidents of the New York and Bos-
ton clubs, respectively. They an-
nounced no money was involved in
the transaction. Manager Huggins,
of the Yankees, took part in the ne-

gotiations, and both sides agreed the
trade will result In strengthening the
two clubs. It was made on the con-
dition that both assume the responsi-
bility of signing the players.

Del Pratt is the only one of the
players about whom there seems to
he doubt about playing next season.
He signed a contract as athletic
coach with a Western university at
the conclusion of last season, and
declared his Intention to quit base-
ball. Th Yankee management, how-
ever, today expressed confidence that
Pratt will be ready to get Into the
game when the 1921 season opens.

Manager Huggins said the deal
wa made primarily for the purpose
of giving each club a player that
both are badly In need of. Boston
wanted a second baseman, and get
Pratt, while New York needed n
experienced left-han- d pitcher, and
gets Harper.

The trade of Pitcher Hube Mar-quar- d,

of Brooklyn, for Pitcher Wal-
ter Ruether, of Cincinnati, the only
other deal Involving player con-
summated during the week, was an-
nounced shortly after the National
league, at it meeting, let It be known
that there wa no desire on the part
of the league to punish Marquard
further, because ef hit alleged ticket
scalping during the last world's s.
rles. Discussion of the case and th
recommendation that th 1921 seon

looks like an unusually big and
strong lad. I was surprised at his
boyishness, and he has the ways of
a boy., 1 should sav that he has no
liking for fuss and ceremony, and
he is not given to boasting and
bragging. There is nothing of the
swaggerer about Dempsey. and I am
certain that he has been misrepre-
sented by the exaggeration which, all
too often, creeps into the boxing col-
umn of his country' newspapers.
Neither do I think he is a party to
the thumping of the big drum which
Is thought necessary to impress upon
the wprld that he is the greatest
pugilist ever reared by his country.

No r.

This is what I would call my pen
picture of him: Complexion, dark;
face, strong and rusreed. without be-

ing brutal; general physical makeup,
as nearly perfect as possible. He
carries himself easily; there is much
spring in his walk. His face, which
although not finely chiseled, is not
tike "that of Beckett, a vou would
perhaps imagine it to be from the
published photographs of him. It ad-
vertises tenseness and determination,
yet when he allows a smile to play
about It It is almost a kind, symi
pathetic face. Certainly it is an ar-

resting and engaging face.
There is much about Dempsey

that would cause vou to nick him out
of the crowd: he is so obviously pow-
erful and serious and fit he Is not
of the Broadway. So far he is un-

spoiled, a healthv. natural man, who,
by ready assimilation of what lie has
seen and heard and read, has mors
than average intelligence, lie doe
not talk a great deal; when he doe
talk he reveals the practical, the
common-sens- e mind. His belief In
himself Is supreme, but the success
ho ha won in the hardest school a
man can pass through iustifies that
belief. Anv man who can win first
place In the American school of
fighting must be conscious of his
greatness, and he must be a believer
In himself. But Dempsey is no ad-

vertiser of himself, and when I left
him he swore that wc were pals.

A Young Man in a Hurry.
It would never be dreamed thnt

Dempsey was highly strung, that he
had nerve. But of thl I am cer-
tain. He does not beat himself into
fidgetiness as does Bombardier
Wells; neither is he a man who
fumbles ab does Beckett; but he has
that restlessness of manner that de-

notes the highly-strun- g temperament.
He is a young man in a hurry; he
must rush and tear; that which he
embark upon he must do quickly,
and it i thl weakness for helter-skalterl-

that has heightened my
confidence that when we meet I
shall take from him the world'
title.

I would explain. One of the first
things he ventured upon after mak-

ing the match was a proposition that
we should have a game of golf. I
pi ended that my game was very

open on April 18, completed the
business of the National league's. an-

nual meeting.

Benny Leonard?
To Meet Mitchell ,

On January 14th
NEW YORK. Dec. 1. Article

were signed here yesterday for a
world's lightweight championship
fight between Benny Leonard, pres-
ent titleholder, and Richie Mitchell,
of Milwaukee, to be held In Madison
Square garden on Jan. 14. next. The
men will fight for a purse of 0,000,
of which Leonard has been guaran-
teed $40,000 and Mitchell $20,000. The
contestants will weigh in at 1S5

pounds at 2 p.m. on the day of the
contest. They have posted $5,000
forfeits.

The net profits of the encounter
will be donated to the fund for dev-

astated France, the American execu-
tive committee, which is headed by
Miss Anne Morgan. Promoter Tex
Rickard has donated the use of the
garden for the bout.

CARPENTIER WILL

NOT MEET MORAN

LONDON. Dec. 18. Georges Car-penti-

champion heavyweight pugi-H- at

of Europe, who left for Paris yes-

terday after a visit to London to wit-

ness the bout between Frank Mo-ra- n,

of Pittsburgh, and Joe Beckett,
the English heavyweight, on Friday
laat. declared flatly he would not
fight anyone prior to his match with
Jack Dempsey, the world's cham-

pion. This statement was made in
answer to widely published reports
that he wa about to sign for a match
with Moran and that he also would
fight Tommy Burn, former world'
champion.

NORMAL WINS PAIR

OF BASKETBALL TITS

Normal baaketeers fared well In
their games against the Whitehaven
teams. In a double-head- played
at Whitehaven,' the Normal girls
won by the score of 40 to IB, while
th Normal boy asm out victorious
by th score of 24 to 14.

BEASLEY Inr.
7
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It Pays to Buy Our Kind

99 South Main St.
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Sorter Reminds Us Of a Little Kid

Sticking Out His Tongue!
The clothing trend is again towards Phil A. Halle!

The college and prep school men who know and
wear only Phil A. Halle smart, trim fitting, soft roll,
no padding in the shoulder suits, overcoats and dress
clothes never left us but other chaps in this section
of the South were puzzled.

Every regular clothing store tried to discount the
other but we are the only toggery shop that an-

nounced a price revision that has tried to out-quali- ty

every regular ready-mad- e clothier and cus-

tom tailor hereabouts.
j

And we're glad to say that we are placing orders
ahead for real Phil A. Halle fabrics confident in the
fact that wonderful imported woolens of exclusive
patterns hand tailored into distinctive toggery will
appeal to particular dressers.

Revised Prices

36,$44,$52,$60,W68
Three Expert Fitters in Constant Attendance

Yours for personal service,

Phil A. Halle
Exchange Building.

Johnston & Murphy Fool wear, $13.50, $15.00, 918.50
Knox, Dobbs, llorsalino lleailwcar, $5.95 to $12.05

Mall Orders Given J'rompt Attention

"You Tell 'Em Boxing Glove

You've Got the Punch!"
That's what a delighted kid pulled after he had

been presented with a act of cracker-Jac- k mitts for
his Christmas! ,

His Dad. however, said that our "20" off on
athletic goods was the best punch of the season.
Landed whero It did tho most good on the pocket
book!

Footballs, Basketballs, Volley and Soccer Balls,
Punching Hafts, Boxing Gloves, Gym Shoes and
Clothing! Golf Clubs and Bags!

Think of the best Basketball made for $16.00!
Or Football for $9.60. The supply Isn't going to go
round we can see that sticking out now! But
while the going Is good It still goes

20 Off On .iletic Goods

BUCKINGHAM-ENSLEY-CARRIGA- N

COMPANY

8 North Main Street 8

Memphis, Tenn.

The Sporting Goods House of
"Been There" Service

O
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Mail Order Promptly Filled
Best Guaranteed Gun Itepalr Hhop
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